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APPENDIX:
ESSAY ON SOURCES

Wn"rn", one explores issues in U.S. science and technolo$y policy for aca-

demic or for practical reasons, the first step is to learn "the lay of the land."

flowever, because an individual's interest in this subject is rarely neutral, the

danger is great at the outset of becoming captive to special pleading (or one's

cnvn biases). Poliry advocates as well as academic scholars will be more effec-

tive if they fully appreciate every salient position on the controversy at hand.

Thanks to the developments discussed in chapter 6, Internet access to congfes-

sional deliberations and poliry development in the executive branch is sub-

stantial. Readers should start with the following websites (most of which have

site maps with links to more specific sources of information or opinion):

<http://www.house.gov/science>, website for the U'S' House of Representa-

tives committee on Science; <http://www.senate.gov>, for links to the u.S' sen-

ate committees on commerce, science, transportation, and energy and natural

resources; and then <http://www.ostp.gov/index'html>, the Office of Science

and Technology Policy (osTP) for links to white House policy position papels

(many of which can be in the form of speeches made by the president's science

advisor or reports by the National Science and Technology Council and

President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology)'

Links on white House, osTP, and office of Management and Budget (oMB)

website home pages vary somewhat from administration to administration'

TheOMB'swebsiteat<www.whitehouse'gov/omb>,whichtendstobethe
most consistent over time, is an essential tool for students of federal science

and technology poliry' Currently (during the second George W' Bush adminis-

tration) OMB's home page has direct links to White House poliry on energy'

environment, transportation, health, science, and space po1iry issues. There

are also direct links to current budget documents and executive branch testi-

mony before and reports to congless. The page's search feature allows readers

to see administration statements and reports from federal agencies involved in

science and technology, by enterin$ in their acronyms, e'g', NASA' EPA (Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency), and NSF (National science Foundation). Mean-

whiie, each executive branch agency has a website that can be accessed by

entering its name into a browser's search field, and virtually all executive
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branch agenry websites have links to their internar poriry development organi_zations and publications. Arso an essential bookmark for Internet users is thefederal government,s web portal, ,,FirstGov,, (<www.firstgov.gov>), which hasan excenent reference section with rinks to federal aata, statisticr, ribr".ier,
laws, and regulations.

The largest challenge facing first-time researchers is the surfeit of poriry-
relevant information. A good screening rule is to limit one,s initial searches toorganizations that have gained some traction in the poliry-making process.
some of the many organizations and interest groups that cruster around sci_ence and technology poliry agendas carry more weight than others in thewhite House and the congress, whether for substantive or financiar reasons. Agood way to identify those organizations and individuals is to scan the hearing
calendar of the pertinent congressional committees to determine the organiza_tional affiliations of schedured witnesses; having done so, visit the organiza-tions'websites for more information about them and their poriry views.

For the executive branch, from the osrp website use the site map andoutreach/reports links to reach a list of reports on various subjects, most ofwhich name the participating individuals and organizations. Among the big-gest non-government players are the National Academy of sciences)National
Research counc', the Nationar Academy of Engineering, and the American
Association for the Advancement of science, at <http://nationalacademies.
org> and <http://www.aaas.org/pp>. For more critical views visit the websites
of Public Citizen (<http://www.citizen.org>), the Center for Science in the pub-
lic Interest at <http://www.cspinet.org>, and the center for Responsive pori-
tics, which collects and publishes information on campaign contributions andlobbying at its website, <http://www.opensecrets.org>.

In addition, federar agencies responsibre for promoting U.s. research anddevelopment publish annual or periodic surveys which, when consulted to-gether, can provide a necessary anchor for the generarizations we rery on toframe valid policy questions or proposars. These are the National Science
Board's annuar scientific and Engineering Indicators, published by the Nationar
Science Foundation in both print and online versions (Washington, D.C.; Na_tional science Board, annualry); the office of Management and Budget,s annua.l
'Analyticar perspectives, Budget of the United states Government,, most readily
accessed online at <http://wr,lw.whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/>; and the u.s.Department of commerce (Doc), office of the secretary annual ,,summary 

Re-port on Federal Laboratory Technoiogy Transfer [carendar year]: Report to thePresident and the congress under the Technology Transfer and commerciar_
ization Act," availabre online at <http://www.technology.gov/Reports.htm>.

In using these reports, which rely almost entirely on quantitative data, re-
searchers must be mindful not only of the rimits of quantitative data in eco_nomic and social poliry development, but of their comparative context. For
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examples, see WilI Lepkowski' "science and Engineerin$ Indicators-of What?"

Science and'Policg Perspectives'Yol' z (Center for Science' Policy and Outcomes'

<www.cspo.org> [2oorl); National Research Council' Quantitative Assessments

of thePhgsical andMqthematicalsciences' ASummarg of LessonsLearned (Washing-

ton, D.C.: National et"a"-y Press' rgg4);National Research Council' "Measur-

ing the Science and Engineering Enterprise" (washington, D.c.: National

Acad,emy Press' zooz); oiganisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-

ment (OECD), -Fiscal Mea"'t're' to Promote R&D and Innovation" (Paris' 1996)

and "Research and Development in Industry: Expenditure and Researchers'

Scientists and engineer*'g)A-Sf' (Paris' rggg)' The OECD offers numerous sta-

tistical reports pertinent to comparative energy' health' environmental' and

information poU"V i"t'"' that can be accessed from links at chttp://www'oecd'

org/home>.

HAVING SKETCHED Our a topographical map of the science and technology

poliry issues that interest one the most' researchers can begin to burrow down

andmakesomegeologicalobservationsofthoseissues'political,institutional,
andhistoricalterrain.Anylistofsourcesmustnecessarilybesomewhatidio-
syncratic, for the simple t"u'o" that the quantity of publications' from good

journalismtothemostobscuredoctoraldissertation,issogreatthattoinclude
them aII would conzume the pa$es of another book' Therefore no reader is

tikely to find the following su$$estions complete' but this author has found the

following published resources especially valuable'

For$eneralhistoricalframeworksandsurveytreatments'seeDonI('Price'

Government ona s'i"" (New York: New York University Press' rg54); A' Hunter

Dupree,scien ceintheFederalGovernment:AHistorgofPoliciesandActivities(Cam-

brid$e, Mass.: Harvard University Press' 1957' 1986); Michael Polanyi' "The Re-

public of Science: Its Political and Economic Theory"' Minerva' Vol' I (1962);

Don K. Price, Tlrc s':li-nlntifi' Estate (Cambridge' Mass': HarvardUniversity Press'

1965); Daniet c'"""U"'i' The Politics of Py* Science (New York' N'Y': Penguin'

1967); Harvey 
"""*' 

in""l'ou"rrnrnn'of science (Cambridge' Mass: The MIT

Press,1968);W'HenryLambright' 
GoverningScienceand'Technol'o{g(NewYork'

N.y.: oxford university press, 19z6); oer"t a" soila price, Little science, Big

Science ' . . o'an'goni(New york' N'Y': Columbia University Press' 1986); Bruce

L. R. Smith, American Science Policg since World' Wor II (Washington' D C': The

Brookingstnstitutlonpress'r99o);DaniellCeinman'Politics 
ontheEndlessFron'

fier (Durham, N'C': Duke University Press' rgg5); Bruce L' R' Smith and Claude

Barfield, eds. Technoroga, R@D and the Economg (washington, D'c.: The

Brookings Institution prls' rg96); and Daniel ICeinman' Science' Technologg'

andDemotqcU (Albany' N'Y': State University Press of New York' zooo)' see also

Michael crow and Barry Bozem an, Limited bg Design: R@D Laboratories qnd the

U.S. National Innovation Sgstem (New York' N'Y': Columbia University Press'
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Ailvisers: ScientistsinthePolicg Process (Washington, D.C.: The Brookings Institu-

tion Press, r99z); and Gordon Adams, The Iron Triangle: The Politics of Defense

Contracting (New York, N.Y.: Council on Economic Priorities, t98r). While

Adams,s study is now over twenty years old, its observations and conclusions

are as valid today as they were in the early Reagan administration.

An old joke among lawyers about pro se litigants warns that "he who repre-

sents himself has a fool for a client." That may be so, but the survival of consti-

tutional government requires that ordinary citizens have a general familiarity

with constitutional principles so that they can recognize when those principles

may be in jeopardy. Moreover, constitutional law sets both the boundaries and

possibilities of creative and constructive policy making in the arena of science

and technology poliry no less than in any other poliry arena-as we have at-

tempted to illustrate in the preceding chapters. For an overview of the rela-

tions of science, technology, and law, see Sheila |asanoff, Science atthe Bar: Law,

Science and Technologg in America (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,

rggT). Three sources in particular are invaluable in offering general discus-

sions of constitutional issues and the significance of critical decisions by the

federal judiciary. For historical Supreme court cases into the r95os the best

summaries can be found in the first edition of Robert E. and Robert F'

Cushman's Cases in Constitutional law (New York, N.Y.: Appleton-Century-

crofts, rgs8). what generations of law and political science students know as

"Cushman and Cushman" has been updated several times, most recently with

the ninth edition published in zooo by Robert F. Cushman and Brian Stuart

I(oukoutchos with Susan P. I(oniak, Cases in Constitutional -Law (Upper Saddle

River, N.j.: Prentice Hall, zooo), but the discussions of cases, while more cur-

rent, are not nearly as extensive as in the first edition.

For First Amendment decisions, which govern the extension of federal

telecommunications power into the content of what is communicated, the

place to begin is with Zechariah chafee, Jr.,Free speechinthe unifed sfafes (New

York, N.Y.: Atheneum, rg6g), while Floyd Abrams's Speal<ingFreelg: Trials of the

First Amendmenf (New York, N.Y.: Viking, zoo5) offers a more Iecent treatment.

Discussions of more recent cases can be found in the new'Annotated Constitu-

tion" offered over the Internet by the Legal Information Institute (uI) of the

cornell university Law school, at <http : //chrome. law. cornell. edu/ancon>.

Meanwhile the federal judiciary's interpretations and applications of the

"commerce clause,, (Article I, section B) have set the legal framework in which

the adoption of technologies spreads into the national and global market

place. When the LII Annotated Constitution (online) is completed, one can

consult it for contemporary discussions of critical cases in the interpretation of

constitutional grants of (or restrictions on) federal power over commerce. For

discussions of the use of expert testimony (science and en$ineering) by the

federal judiciary, see Donald IGnnedy and Robert A. Merrell, "Issues in Focus:
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Science and the Law," Stephen Breyer, "science in the Courtroom," and Marga-

ret A. Berger, "Expert Testimony: The Supreme Court's Rules," in Issues in Sci-

ence andTechnologg (Washington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, Summer

zooo).
Public administration-what federal and state bureaucracies do-is one of

the most maligned and least appreciated functions of government. A succes-

sion of would-be presidents on the campaign trail has promised to "reduce" or
,,rid" the country of too much government and bureaucratic red tape, only to

discover shortly after entering office that how they carry out their campaign

promises (i.e., the administrative tools they use) can make or break the success

of their policies. Unfortunately, the public administration literature rarely

makes for light reading. Nonetheless the topic must be mastered to a modest

extent to understand why, for example, the mandatory setting of emissions

restrictions may, in the long run, prove less effective for environmental pur-

poses than allowing firms to trade emissions "allowances."

Useful additional reading to learn more about how the U.S. poiiry toolkit

for distributin$ and managing federal funds shapes the outcomes of federal

support for scientific research and development includes Linda R. Cohen and

Roger C. Noll, The Technologg PorkBanel (Washington, D'C': The Brookings In-

stitution Press, rggr); Hedrick smith, "Pentagon Games: The Politics of Pork and

Turf," in The Power Game: How Washington Works (New York, N'Y.: Random

House, rg88); and Daniel S. Greenberg, science, Moneg and Politics: Political Tri-

umph and. Ethical Erosion (Chicago, Itt.: University of Chicago Press, zoor). Two

studies of federal efforts by the Department of Defense to "push" and shape

computer technology provide an exceptionally close view of the intersection in

the federal government of organizational politics with the challenges of tech-

nological innovation: Arthur L. Norberg and fudy E. O'Neill, Transforming)Com-

puter Technologg: Information Processing for the Pentagon, tg6z-t986 (Baltimore'

Md.: The fohns Hopkins University Press, 1996, zooo) and AIex Roland and

Philip shiman, strategic computing: DAKPA and the Quest for Machine Intelligence,

rg\B-rggT (Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Press, zooz).

A major watershed was reached during the Ig8os' presidency of Ronald

Reagan, whose eagerness to turn federal programs over to the private sector

(manifest in the intellectual property policies of the r98os) were not reversed

during the centrist presidency of his Democratic successor, Bill clinton. A good

sketch of the Reagan redesign of federal policy tools can be found in Haynes

]ohnson,s chapters "Privatizing" and "Dere$ulation" in his sleepwalkingThrough

Historg: America in the ReaganYears (New York, N.Y.: W. W' Norton & Co', r99r)'

see also w. H. schacht, "Patent ownership and Federal Research and Develop-

ment: A Discussion on the Bayh-Dole Act and the stevenson-wydler Act" (u.s.

Congressional Research Service Report RL3o32o, zooz); Barry Bozeman, "Tech-

nology Transfer and Public Poliry: A Review of Research and Theory, Research

Policg (zoo.
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Poticg (zooz); B. Hall and ]' Van Reenen' "How Effective are Fiscal Incentives for

R&D? A Review of the Eviden ce"' ResearchPolicg (zooz);and Nathan Rosenber$

and R. R, Nelson, 'American Universities and Technical Advance in lndustry"'

ResearchPolica Ggg+)'

The distribution of federal funds for scientific (academic) research is

dominated by the nro."r, of peer review by largely non-federal scientists' A

good summary of this nrot"" and the policy issues it raises can be found in

Richard C' Atkinson ""U 
*"t'u- A' Blanpied' "Peer Review and the Public In-

terest," Issues in scien ce andTechnology, VoI. r, No' 4 (washington' D'c': National

Academy of Sciences, tgAS)' S"" 
"tso 

fi' Zuckerman and Robert Merton' "Insti-

tutionalized Patterns of ivatuation in Science"' in Robert I(' Merton and

NormanW.Storer,eds',Thesociologgofscience:TheoreticqlandEmpiricallnvesti-
gations(Chicago'IlI':UniversityofChicagoPress'rgru);DarylChubinandE'J'

Hackett,PeerlessScience:PeerReviewandU'S'SciencePolicy(Albany'N'Y':State

University of New York Press' r99o); Roy Rustom' "Fundin$ Science: The ReaI

DefectsofPeerReviewandanAlternativetolt',andSheilaJasanoff,..PeerRe-
view in the Regulatot, n'ot"""' both in Science' Technolo{g and Human Values'

VoI. ro, No. a (rg8S); nobert t< Merton' "The Matthew Effect in Science"' Science'

Vol. I59, No. 38ro (January S' rg68); and Charles W' McCutchen' "Peer Review:

TreacherousServant,DisastrousMaster"'TechnologpReview(Octoberrggr)'
For international comparisons with the administration of science and

technology policy in the United States see David Mowery' "The Practice of

Technology Policy," in Paul Stoneman' ed''Handbookof the Economics of lnnova-

tionandTechnolosical-Change(oxford',UI(BlackwellPublishers,rgg5).Setinthe
broader context of ""o"J-i" 

policies which today have technology at their

center, such compar'*"' "'" 
rrcnry 

"*pto'ed 
in Daniel Yergin and Joseph Stan-

islaw,TheCommandingHeights:TheBattleBetweenGovernmentand'theMarketplace

ThqtisRemaki'gth';":;;;;world (Newvork' N'Y': Simon & Schuster' ree8)' The

international Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) maintains "" 
e*cett"nt *ebsite that has numerous links to aggregate as

well as country-specific information about such topics as science and innova-

tion, science and technology policy, energy, environment, biotechnolo$y, and

information and communitatiott technologies' See <www'oecd'org>'

THE LITERATURE oN the science and technology policy issues highlighted in

chapters 6 through 9 does not observe any principle of parity Some issues

have inspired more publications (not necessarily a measure of quality) than

others' That said, the-following studies can be especially valuable in filling out

the historicai or political backdrop against which communications' health'

biotechnology, space' energy' and environmental poliry decisions must be

assessed.fo,'pu""poftty'"'""R'CargillHall'sessay"'OriginsofU'S'Space
Policy: Eisenhower, Open Skies' and Freedom of Space"' in John MLogsdon'
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ed., Exploring the unknown: selected, Documents in the History of the u.s. civil spe
Progfam, vol I, organizingfor Explorafion (washington, D.c.: National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration, 1995); Nathan c. Goldman , American space La'-
International and Domestic (san Diego, calif.: univert, Inc., 1996); Robert .r-
Divine's essay, "Lyndon B. fohnson and the politics of Space," in Robert A tri-
vine, ed., The Johnson years, vol. II: vietnam, the Environment, and sciencc
(Lawrence, I(ans.: university press of I(ansas, r9g7); walter A. McDougall.. --
The Heavens and The Earth: A political Historg of the space Age (Lawrence, Kans:
Universityof l(ansaspress,rgg5); W. HenryLambright, poweringApollo:JamaE
webb of NASA (washington, D.c.: National Aeronautics and Space Administrr
tion, 1995); and sylvia D. Fries, "2oor to 1994: political Environment and the
Design of NASAs Space Station System,', Technologg and Culture, Vol. 29, No. 3
0uly rg88).

For health policy questions-which occasion as much heat as light, thanhr
to their many-faceted complexity-see David culter and Alan Garber, A Disms
Based Comparison of Health Sgstems (paris, France: OECD, zoo3); fudith W-
Leavitt and Ronald L. Numbers, sickness and Health in America: Readings in tfu
Historg of Medicine and public Health (Madison, wisc.: university of wisconsin
Press' 1997); Roy porter, The Greatest Benefit to Mankind: A Medical History of ltt
manitg (New York, N.y.: W. W. Norton & Co., 1997), David J. Rothman, Begbt
nings count: The Technological Imperative in American Health care (New yorL
N.Y.: oxford university press, r99z) and. strangers at the Bed.sid.e: A History of Hn
Law and Bioethics Transformed. Medical Decision-making (New york, N.y.: Bast
Books, r99r); Paul starr, The social Transformation of American Medicine (Nu
York, N.Y.: Basic Books, 1983); and M. L. Tina stevens, Bioethics in America: or*
gins and cultural politics (Baltimore, Md.; The Johns Hopkins university press.
zooo).

Among the best introductions to the digital age are paul E. ceruzzi's A iris-
tory of Modern Computing (Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT press, zooo) and fana
Abbate's Inventing the Internet (cambridge, Mass.: The MIT press, zooo). For
broader perspectives, see Alfred D. chandler and fames w. cortada, eds., A
Nation Transformed bg Information (New york, N.y.: oxford university presr
zooo); Michael E. Hobart and Zachary s. schiffman, eds. Information Ages: Lit-
eracg, Numeracg, and the computer Revolution (Baltimore, Md.: The fohls
Hopkins university press, r99g); and /ames E. IGtz and Ronald E. Rice, socicf
consequences of Internet IJse: Access, Involvement, anil Interaction (cambridge.
Mass.: The MIT Press, zooz). And for thoroughly engaging writing, see Tiaq
Icdder's now classic and intimate look at the early hours of the digital age,TlE
SouI of a New Machine (New york, N.y.: Little, Brown and Company, rggr); and
IGn Auletta's world war 3.o: Miqosoft vs. the u,s. Goyernment, and. the Battle b
RuIe the DigitalAge (New york, N.y.: Broadway Books, zoor).

More than any other area of science and technology policy, issues in en-.
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ergy and environmental poliry are driven by quantitative questions of "how

much' and "for how long?" Thus anyone venturing into this area should be

familiar with the following widely consulted, though not always consistent'

datasources.Amonggovernmentsources'seetheEnergylnformationAdmin-
istration (<http://www.eia.doe.$ov>), International Energy Agenry (<www'iea'

org>), Nuclear Regulatory Commission Information Di$est (<http://www'nrc'

gov/reaaing-rm/>),andtheFederaiEnergyRegulationCommission(<http://
i**.f".".gorr>) websites' Among or$anizational and commercial sources' see

the American Petroleum Institute's website's (<http://api-ec.api'org/>) link to

..IndustryStatistics,,,andtheAmericanAutomobileAssociation's"DailyFuel

Gauge Report" (<www.fuelgaugereport'com>)' Data on motor vehicles use and

otherformsoftransportationcanbefoundattheDepartmentofTranspor-
tation,s Bureau of Transportation Statistics'website (<www.bts.dot' gov>)' The

most credible sources of information and policy discussions at the crossroads

ofenergyandenvironmentalissuesarethewebsitesoftheU.S.Environmental
Protection A$enry (<http://www'epa'giv>)' which have links to pertinent laws

and poliry documents, as weII as data on a broad range of environmental is-

sues;theNaturalResourcesDefenseCouncil(<www'nrdc'org>)andResources
for the Future (<http://www.rff'org>)'

Goodintroductionstobothenergyandenvironmentalpolicyissuesare
David H. Guston, ed., Science,Technologg andtheEnvironment (Washington' D'C':

The Policy Studies Or$anization , tggl) and Otis L' Graham' Jr'' Environmental

politics and.policg, nais-rggos (University park, pa.: pennsylvania state univer-

sity Press, zooo)' A nearly complete education in the role of carbon-based fuels

intheU.S.economyandpoliticscanbehadfromDanielYergin's,ThePrize:The
Epic Questfor oit, Moneg, and'Power (New York' N'Y': The Free Press' r99t)' Also

valuable for its comparably rich discussion of the post-World War II origins of

U'S.energypoliryisRichardl('Vietor'sEnerggPolicginAmericasincetg4,'.4
Studg of Business-Government Relations (New York' N'Y': Cambridge University

Press, rg84, r98Z)' For a forward look, see Howard Geller' EnergB Revolution: Poli-

ciesfor a Sustainable Fr.rfure (Washington' D'C': Island Press' zooz)'


